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Boyle Picks Golf Lineup IM Keglers
■■ warn 0 The cream of Penn State’s,For Trianau ar ODener;■VI ■ I ■MII«j|MIMI V|fvIIVI g in g matcij af 6:30 tonight on the
_ ■■ ■ ■ ifk Recreation Hall lanes.Mattprc OnAn With Ppim .sssllvllvl J yUvli ■ V I 111 r *#llll the competition, which is-run by

■ : the Association of College Student
Golf coach Joe Boyle has, Coach Sherm Fogg hasjunions. The competition is limited

received sufficient resp i t e named Fred Trust as his num-‘ to a single four-game match withr -
.

over sixty college teams compet-
during the week from the per- her one piaver for the open-nn g by pioxy.
sistent “Penn State’’ weather ing tennis match of the season! _,,

A quintet of intramural and
I .

,
_

, ,
_ Classic League keglers survived a

to pick his starting seven forjagainst the Quakers of Penn-; gruelling 24-game practice sche-
Saturday’s triangular match 1sylvania tomorrow afternoon. to earn berths on the Lion 1J J i dream team. Independents Bob:
■with Penn and Villanova. ], .

sophomore, Charles Bible-;Nelson, Len Brenner, Don Cos-j
Bovle in his first season as head ,hw^mer’ gaul® d second Lou Klukosky and Betarsoyie, mms xirst season as neaa sitlon while senior Joe Galiardiixhetn Pi’c Ted T von rnmnrise thejnentor, completed the first team jwill be the third man to meet the: group j

selections Wednesday, nam i n gjQuakers. . : Opposing them will be a “pac-i
sophomores Bob Bainbridge and! Hounding °ut the top six sm-|jn g’> team, composed of Dean 1Bill Davidson to the two unde-IS*63 Players will be Charles p ete jjatton, John Carpen-i
cided posts. tv i, j

6 and letterman.ter, Joe Garger and Pete Erickson, j
Seniors John Branish, cap- tL ,vu;,

Si „,;ii ui These ten bowers were picked]
lain, Johnny Boyanowski and 1 Th initial doubles team will be on the basis of experience and;
Leo Kukkola and juniors John ?he wfu their av

.

erages 'm Practice ;
Felus and Pal HieUy are the 11e

,
„

leam wiU nave competition. j
Lions' "bio five." du° Questa and Bible- Nelson was the hottest kegler;

... .
'heimer facing the visiting netters. Hurine {he 24-came tune-un lit-iNick Molloy, a reserve golfer. The third set will be made of i era/iy8

burning un the allevl withgot an opportunity to break mtoiDon Benner and Don Hartnett or!a averaef membe/of thedepending upon the sit-j Holland Se!but bowed to Felus Wednesday uation at the tune' of the match, 1Alley Cats of the Classic League,'Branish, in two seasons of var- Fogg said. • i he boasts a 226 game and a 608'sity competition, has lost but two! The Lion courtmen have en-:scr ; es_
!

matches. He dropped his first col-jjoyed two good days of practice! Brenner, who does his kegling'
legiate decision against Cornell.:this week and Fogg is well pleased;f or the Classic League 8-Balls,ithen reeled off eleven straight (with his team’s showing. The net- [rolled up a 189 per-game mark to 1victories before losing against ters have been holding practice(finish behind Nelson for the 24;Pitt in last year’s final encounter.(sessions for the past four weeks,'tilts. His top single and three-!

He fired the best Lion round 'although inclement weather has'game efforts during that span'
of the year, a 66, in last season’s hampered them considerably. were 234 and 635. !
Bucknell contest, which the Lions; “We’re stronger than last year,” Costanzo racked up a 242 game
won, 8-1. Branish copped a 2 and 1 Fogg said in regards to the silua- and 666 series, both high marks
triumph in his match. tion of having only two lettermen for the practice sessions. :

Boyanowski holds a string ofi in the opening day line-up. “Near-j IM BOWLING
high school and caddy touma-. 1*’ aV “te hoys have had previous! Joe Meredith led Delta Chi to a
jnent championships for Harris- phyin? experience and should not]4-0 win over Theta Chi with aj
burg area competition. The for-'he excited about Saturday’ss2o4 single game and 505 three--
mer Lower Paxton star began his! m^5h’’

.
.

, i
career as a caddy on the Colonial:, Nittany mentor is relying’
Country Club links in 1947. heavily upon his top three men

lournefffiL’tv ear” of
& Pein <Sdd“P£d the netters haVe P lay ed t0’

risburg Junior crowLin" UM. meRecord‘as a ten-'chamD?onshir°Mdk«i ! nis coach shows the Lions win-
Harrishuro *D ft ning 62 times-

losing 44 matches

PriteßßU iOUrnament; . IsaMUrYt he^oS’t^fcourt-A three year veteran of varsity men would probably lose most of
play, Boyanowski won the intra- their first seven matches and thenmural title as a freshman. He finish strongly. Most of the teamsholds a 12-2 mark m dual match faced earlier in the campaign are
P«y- southern schools and have had an

Felus, the All-University golf earlier start on practice sessions
champ, competed in three matches(and will have had played more
last year, winning two of them, matches.
Like Boyanowski, he started as aj Penn, tomorrow’s opponent, will
caddy at the Crescen Country[have two encounters under its
Club. He played on the Gallitzin belt before arriving on the cam-
High team as a senior, firing a pus for the Lion match. Tuesday
71 to win the District 6 champion- they opened a 15 game schedule
ship the same year. A second- against LaSalle and then yester-
year man on the Lion varsity, his day played Franklin and Marshall
best collegiate score is a 68. lin a home. meet.

Atomic Power

Electronics
Chemistry

... and dozens of others.
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Compete Nation

Theta Chi posted a 4-0 win over}
'Phi Sigma Delta as-the winner’s}
Bob'Kohler was high with a 207-
583 score. Alpha Tau Omega de-
feated Alpha Zeta, 3-1.

IM VOLLEYBALL j

Choose Westinghouse
for a rewarding future

You are making a tough decision...
“where shall I start my career . . .

which company offers me the best
future?”

: Your whole career can be affected
: by your decision, so choose carefully. ■We sincerely believe you will
make a wise decision in choosing
Westinghouse, a company where big -

and exciting things are happening.
Here you can work withmen who

are outstanding leaders in fields
such as:

Automation
Jet-Age Metals
Large Power Equipment
Radar
Semiconductors

You will have an opportunity to work
with a company that is having spectacular
growth in many fields... giving you room
to grow.

Possible design for homogeneous reactor vessel

We help you apply your training to
industry. You can pick a career in the
industry of your choice ...in the type
of work you prefer, and in plants, sales
offices and laboratories from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. And, you can study for
advanced degrees at Company expense.
These are just a few of the many reasons
why you should choose Westinghouse.

PHONE COLLECT.:. To get further
information, phone collect to C. H.Ebert,
at the Westinghouse Educational Center,
Pittsburgh, EXpress 1-2800, extension
353, or write him at Westinghouse, East
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Westinghouse
' '<■ ••

. , ; ,'<*.£'s£■
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ally
,game series score in a fraternity Iand 15-2. Pi Kappa Phi remained
|B bowling league match. [unbeaten in downing Phi Gamma

In other games Phi Epsilon Pi, iDelta, 15-5 and 17-15. Sigma Al-
'sparked by Olderman’s 448 ser-jP l™ Mu bested Alpha Gamma
lies, defeated Phi Mu Delta, 4-0. 15-1, 5-15, and 15-13. Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi tripped Phi pelta Theta downed Kappa Delta
Kappa, 3-1, although Phi Kappa’s ißho 15-2 and 15-9. Delta Upsilon
Bill Melio rolled 182 single game.!toPP ed Alpha Epsilon Pi, 15-5 and

Fred Schuetz bowled the even- jly-
ings highest three-game series,! Nittany 25 tripped Nittany 36,
510, but Delta Theta Sigma was 16-14 and 15-8. Co-op B downed
defeated by Triangle, 4-0. Jordan One, 8-15, 15-12, and 15-9.

Posting a 3-1 victory was Sig- Tuesday night’s action saw Phi
ma Chi over Kappa Sigma. Alpha Sigma Delta defeat Lambda Chi
Chi Sigma shutout Alpha Epsilon I Alpha,- 15-13, 1-10.'and 15-5; Phi
Pi, 4-0, behind Ken Christiansen’s!Mu Delta downed Pi Kappa A1!464
!464 total. pha, 15-5 and. 15-2; Phi Epsilon Pi

j In the fraternity league A play beat Beaver House, 15-5, 10-15
[Tuesday night Theta Delta Chi and 15-12; and Alpha Chi Sigma
jdowned Sigma Alpha Mu, 3-1. tripped Theta Chi, 15-17, 15-11,
[Bob Noah led Delta Upsilon to a;and 15-8.
3-1 victory over Tau Kappa Epsi-i Sigma . Tau Gamma won over
lon and Kappa Delta Rho trippedjTauKappa Epsilon, 15-7 and 15-4;
Tau Phi Delta, 3-1, behind Blaine Sigma Alpha Epsilon downed Aca-
Barron’s 209-558 series. icia, 15-9 and 17-15; Delta Theta

Sigma beat Sigma Phi Epsilon,
}5-15, 16-14,..and 15-9; Phi Sigma
Kappa topped Triangle, 15-2 and
15-6; Nasty Six over the Drunks,
7-15, 16-14, and 16-14; and forfeit
|winners-were Irvin Hall over the

j Phi Kappa Sigma defeated Sig-IRoad Runners, Nittany 44 over
,ma Pi, 17-15 and 15-4. Delta Sigma |Nittany 41, and Pollock 11 over
Pi downed-Beta Sigma Rho, 15-41Dorm 43.

STORM
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;

Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;

Hurricanes have predatory hearts.
Hurricanes attack when least expected;

Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.
Hurricanescan leave you broke, dejected

Funny we should name them after girls.

MORAL: Vive la femme! And vi
BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfit
Majestic length—plus the smoot
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfieli
King is the smoothest tastipg
smoke today because it’s packed
more smoothly by ACCU •RAY

Take your pleasure BIG!
Chesterfield King gives you more
of what you’re smoking for!

fßOgort to DanitlJ. Sullivan, Holy Crom Cclkgt,
far kg CkitUrPitU pom.
$3O far tarrypkXcaophical arrm aaxptad far puiji-
•atgg.Ckmmfitii.P.O.BoxZl.NmcYark4e.N.
PUoMttmMMsOi.

CAMP MENATOMA FOR BOYS
KENTS HILL, MAINE

Staff Openings for Faculty
Graduate and Undergraduate Students

SPECIALTY OPENINGS IN:
TENNIS ARCHERY NATURE
TRIPS ATHLETICS NUHSE
WATERFRONT CAMP CRAFT PHOTOGRAPHY
GROUNDSMAN DRAMATICS RIDING
GENERAL GOLF SECRETARIAL

Outstanding Facilities Couples Considered
Interviews April 26 and 27. Inquire at Student Employment

Office for Appointment


